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The larvre are doing well in the breeding cage, and at some future

time I shall be glad ,o ,-ub*it my observations as to habits while in cap-

tivity. Meanwhile am pleased to contribute the above facts'

W. H. Dlxnv, 57 Government Street' Victoria' B' C'

ARGIOPE RIPARIA AND ITS PARASITE ICHNEUNION ARA-

NEARUM, AND ITS PARASITE A CHALCID FLY'

BY I'REDERICK CLARKSONT NEW YORK'

The nests of Argio/e riparia were unusually abundant last autumn in

the neighborhood oi ,tti, "ity. 
During the preceding summer.this gayly

colored but atrociotts looking spider, could be seen stationed in the cen-

tre of its well formed g.o*Jt.li web on neariy all of the low shrubbery

in the uncultivated poition of Centrai Park' X{erciless to every insect

caught in her web, her household is nevertheless oftentimes greatly

reduced, if not aitogether destroyed by fcfuuumon aranett'ratn' a fearless

and victorious enemy' Among a large number of nests collected last

autumn, those obtained in the iltt"t putt of September and as late as the

roth of October contained ova: a single cocoon possessing by actual

corlnt 1,277 eggs; those found later in October, and as late as November

3rd, contained young spiders. Only a few of 
'those collected in October

had suffered parasitic attack, but the greater number of such as were

gathered later in the autumn, contained the larve of fchneumort' o'n:'-::"*
ieeding upon the spiders, or else sPun uP in their cocoons sonetlmes to

the number of forty. May we not infer fronr these facts that the parasite

deposits her eggs in the nest of Argiope after the elgs of the latter have

hatched, or at least, whatever may be the time of depositure' the larva of the

parasite feeds uPon the sPiders ?

'. In examining the 
"o"ooo, 

of this Ichneumon an interesting exhibit of

secondary pur"ritir- was revealed' In several of the nests of Argiope

containing each some thirty cocoons of the Ichneumon' I found that each

Iarval inhabitant was being devoured by from eight to ten larvre of a

Chalcid fly.' .. Great fleas and little fleas:have smaller fleas to bite 'em,

The.m"tteiieit ft"* f"tt"t fleas' so on ad infinitum"'




